


HISTORY
The countryside was left in the dark in the early 1930s, even though electricity 
was common in cities across the nation. Most rural residents were farmers 
who had to pump water by hand, see at night by oil lamps, and heat food and 
homes with wood or coal stoves. It was a labor-intensive life. Despite farmers’ 
pleas, privately owned power companies would not extend electric service to 
rural areas because they claimed houses were too far apart and farmers would 
not use enough electricity to make it profitable.

The Rural Electrification Administration was formed in 1935 to administer a 
program that would encourage companies to extend power to rural areas 
by offering low-interest loans. Even with such attractive financing, private 
companies did not get involved. 

Instead, farmers formed cooperatives to do the job themselves. In northwest 
Ohio, organizers started a drive to get electricity in 1937. Hancock-Wood was 
founded April 20,1938, and the first lines were electrified in 1939.

Since then, the co-op has grown and membership has become plentiful and 
diverse. Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative now spans 1,700 miles of line, 
serving more than 13,000 members and residential, business and non-profit 
accounts in 10 counties, including portions of Hancock, Wood, Allen, Erie, 
Hardin, Henry, Putnam, Sandusky, Seneca and Wyandot counties. Throughout 
its history, the cooperative has offered reliable, affordable services, supported 
economic development through infrastructural and community investment, and 
contributed to local causes within the communities it serves.to make a positive 
impact within the communities it serves.
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EXECUTIVE MESSAGES

Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative had another successful year. I would first like to thank our past CEO and President 
George Walton for his commitment to his position and work he achieved at the cooperative during his time. He will 
be missed, and we wish him the best in his retirement. With George announcing his retirement in July of 2021, the 
Board put their succession plan into action. Bill Barnhart was named our interim CEO and President in July and made 
permanent in November of 2021. Bill has been with the cooperative for 24 years and previously served as our VP of 
Engineering and Operations.

The board of trustees worked to help implement some key strategic goals for the staff at Hancock-Wood Electric. 
Those goals included:
• Sustaining a culture of safety
• Formulating strategies to protect HWE’s service territory and promote economic development within our communities.
• Identifying opportunities to promote member and community engagement
• Rates and Costs
• Continued investment in our electric plant to prioritize electric service reliability for our members.

I’m happy to report, the staff at Hancock-Wood has completed 80% of the management initiatives associated with these goals, with all the 
goals being completed by the end of 2022. The board will meet to discuss new strategic goals for the future to help move our cooperative 
forward.  

ACSI is the American Customer Satisfaction Index. We partner with the National Rural Electric Cooperatives to conduct this annual survey and 
we are happy to share, in 2021 we received a score of 86 from our members.  

One of the Cooperative Principles is Members’ Economic Participation. Members contribute equitably to, and democratically control, the 
capital of this cooperative.  With that in mind, the Board approved to return over $2.3M in patronage to our members in 2021.

The cooperative has established an active role in economic development by establishing Partners Inc. Through Partners Inc activities, the 
cooperative was able to secure service territory and provide electric service to a new commercial member, RL Carriers. Construction is to 
commence this summer, and we look forward to collaborating with the new business member.  

Partners was also able to provide financing to purchase property on Quarry Road, near North Baltimore. Partners was able to secure a 
relationship with RMF Nooter and plans are being made for construction of a 100,000 square foot industrial facility.  

Lastly, Northpoint Development, also in the North Baltimore area, continues to promote the site by the CSX intermodal. Construction was 
recently completed for one the cooperative’s newest members; UPS and we look forward to continuing to grow our commercial member base 
in this area.  

I want to thank you for allowing me to serve as board chairman and as a trustee representing District 4. It is an honor and a privilege to serve 
you.

Cordially,

Gene Barker
Board Chairman, Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative

Gene Barker
Board Chairman 



EXECUTIVE MESSAGES

I am grateful for this opportunity to serve the members as the new and 7th President and CEO of Hancock-Wood 
Electric Cooperative. We want to thank George Walton for his 24 years of service to the cooperative and I would like to 
personally thank him for his assistance during the leadership transition. I am looking forward to working with the board 
and making changes to benefit our co-op members and employees. 

On June 8, 2021, our cooperative family received some tragic news. Something no one could expect, we lost an 
employee. Clayton Hoepf was a lineman at Hancock-Wood for 10 years. Not only was he a dear friend to everyone 
at the coop, but he was also a dad, a husband, a son, a brother and so much more. He is missed every day at our 
cooperative and I would like to ask you to please continue to keep his family and friends in your prayers.

HWE’s primary goal is to deliver the highest possible quality of electric service, safely, at a fair price. The key measure 
of quality in the eyes of our members is the number of times their lights go out. In 2021, the average member 
experienced 1.3 outages and a total of 101 outage minutes for the year. Hancock Wood crews responded quickly and 
safely to address outage issues. Even though our electrical system totals almost 1,587 miles of line and covers ten 
counties, the average length of an outage was only 77 minutes. Those numbers place us in the top 25% for outage 

performance among cooperatives in the nation. Our crews were not only available 24/7 to respond to electric service issues for our members, 
but they also provided mutual aid to Rappahannock Cooperative in Virginia and South Central and Washington cooperatives in southern Ohio. 
By reaching out to assist other electric cooperatives with outage restoration, our crews demonstrate the Cooperative Principle of Cooperation 
among Cooperatives.

To address member demand for renewable energy sources; Buckeye Power, in collaboration with Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative, is 
developing an expansion to OurSolar, a community solar program developed and operated by Ohio’s Electric Cooperatives. OurSolar is a 
green energy option that is available to cooperative members. The expansion began in Fall of 2021.  A cooperative-based approach to solar 
power is a cost-effective solution for members seeking a green energy option without the up-front investment in costly solar panels and 
installation fees. 

The cooperative, led by your Board of Trustees, continues to plan for the future. The engineering and finance departments finalized a 
construction work plan for years 2022 thru 2025. The work plan details the cooperative’s construction activities for the next four years and 
provides $26.4M in financing from our lender, RUS.

In collaboration with the construction work plan, our Information Systems department completed a Technology Work Plan. The new 
Technology Work Plan will provide a guide and template for the how the cooperative will leverage technology to improve the member 
experience.  

While the cooperative plans for the future, the operations department continues to upgrade and replace those facilities, utilized to provide 
our members with electric service. A combination of Hancock Wood crews and contract crews were utilized to complete the 2021 rebuild 
program. Almost thirty miles of old and obsolete overhead distribution lines were replaced for approximately $2M. Hancock Wood crews also 
completed substation improvement projects at Marion and West Findlay substations.  

Over the past three years, the cooperative has investigated the issue of fiber to the home for our members. We understand our rural members 
need a high-speed internet connection, unfortunately, two separate studies revealed it was too costly for Hancock-Wood to install fiber on our 
own. Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative is happy to announce we agreed to terms with Amplex Internet that will allow Amplex to provide 
fiber-optic internet service throughout our service territory. Fiber service provides speeds up to 1,000 Mbps (gigabit fiber) and is the most 
reliable type of internet connection. The first phase of construction began in January of 2022, as crews evaluated utility poles and placement 
of fiber equipment. The first areas to receive fiber-based internet were Kelleys Island and the Bowling Green area. The first cooperative 
member to receive broadband services across this new fiber network was the West Bay Inn on Kelleys Island.

Finally, our subsidiary Prism Propane continues to grow and change with the retirement of George Walton, who was the COO prior. Prism 
moved into their new facility during the summer of 2021. John Hutchison has been promoted to oversee Prism as the new operation manager. 
Kaley McCoy oversees the financial side of the business as the current CFO/office manager.

Prism has been committed to creating a better experience for their customers and recently launched a new website. Customers can pay their 
bill online, request a delivery or service and submit a question to the customer service team. The new website remains the same name, 
www.prismpropane.com.  

I would like to thank you for supporting our board of trustees, cooperative, and employees. We strive every day to serve our members by 
keeping the lights on and rates affordable for our membership.

Cordially,

William Barnhart
President and CEO, Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative

William Barnhart 
President and CEO 





Hancock-Wood Member Benefits

Money Back to members
Capital credits are a portion of the revenue after 

expenses – money credited back to you in 
proportion to your electricity use. Typically, this 
credit is applied to your December bill. In 2021,  

$2.3 mill ion
was given back.

Energy Efficiency Programs
Energy audits and blower door tests 

are free and business rebate programs such as LED lighting were upgraded, resulting in 

$112,295
in energy savings for members in 2021.

Rebates
Our programs provide money back to members 

who install energy-efficient appliances, use 
resource-saving features and participate in 

demand-reduction programs. Combined, these 
programs gave members 

 $ 51 , 8 8 7
  back in 2021.

Operation Round Up has 
given back more than 

 $849,230 
since its inception to local 
nonprofit organizations.

The OurSolar community array has produced over

606,536.56 kWh 
of electricity since being 

installed in October 2016.







Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative, 1399 Business Park Dr. S., P.O. Box 190, 
North Baltimore, Ohio 45872

Call us at 800-445-4840  •  Visit us at www.hwe.coop • Find us on

Hancock-Wood Electric Cooperative is just that - a cooperative organization. 
Our partners help us to provide services in a more effective and efficient manner. 
Because of this, we thank the following industry leaders that help shape the words 
“electric cooperative” into an entity you can trust.

National Rural Electric Cooperative Association - nreca.coop 
Touchstone Energy Cooperatives - touchstoneenergy.com
Ohio’s Electric Cooperatives - ohioec.org   
Cooperative Action Networ -voicesforcooperativepower.com
Youth Tour - generationon.org/teens/opportunities/nreca-youth-tour
CoBank (a cooperative lending institution) - cobank.com


















































































